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Charles Wins Senior Class Election

'DRUNKARD' CURTAIN TO RISE TONIGHT
:· .. :·.

Scbaefel's, S1uaul Next;
Last Office Deacllockecl

:..·..·. ~

.·: ·.

1'Iasf1ucrs Open 3 Nights
In South Hall 'Sa1oon'

By Bob iUurrny
Bi 11 Charles, red - headed
economics major from Columbus, has been chosen as
the president of the senior
class of 1953. In the elections

By Bill Sti<'gl'I'
Beginning tonight in South
Hall and continuing through
Sunday night, the curtain
will part on the Masque Society's production of "'I' h c

last Thursday and Friday, Charles
was the incoming seniors' first
choice from a field of eight candidates. Vice president-elect will
be Jack Schaefers, and the secretary Jim Sprau!. Both are Cincinnatians. In the senior elections also, a rather unusual situation presented its e 1 f as Tom
Sikorski and Jerry Bourne wound
up in a tie for the office of
treasurer.
At the Student Council meeting on Monday, April 28, it was
decided that this deadlock would
be solved in a runoff election
this Thursday and Friday, May .
1 and 2. Therefore it is necessary for members of the class of
Cookie Noonan, heroine of the lUasque Society's" Drunkard" 11rocluction, faints into the arms of he1·0
'53 to vote a second time in order Don Kelly as villain Brian Conley (left) looks on with fiendish clelight. Sympathizing with Miss Noonan's
to choose theii: fourth class of- plight are Helen Blum (center) and Bill Sweeney(right).
-Photo by I-Ieavern
ficer.
Schaeffers, Sprau! and the new
treasurer will be candidates next Pre-Derby Dance Friclay
week for the selection of the
The Louisville Club plans to
Student Council president in an stage its annual pre-Derby dance
election to be held on Thursday on schedule this year. On Friday
~nd Friday, May 8 and 9. At this
evening, May 2, the Fall City
Xavier was one of the few schools on the North Amerisame election, in which the entire group will take over the Henry
can
continent chosen to take part in a unique convention to
student body is eligible to partic- Clay Hotel where from 9 to 1
be held in Canada over Labor Day week encl, The News
ipate, the chairman of the Social o'clock they will dance to the
learned this week.
Committee and the Athletic Chair- music of the French Spies.
man will also be chosen.
The convention, which will be on the topic, '·The PurClub Officials reported that $3
Candidates for the p o st of per couple and $1.50 stag admis- pose and Function of the CathoAthletic Chairman are Ra 1 p h sion prices will be charged. All lic Liberal Arts College," is spon- unclet• the patronage of the archSieve and Stuart Kelley, and Xavierites in Louisville for the sored by the Our Lady Help of bishop of Montreal
The locale of the convention
Derby should drop in, they added. Christians Student Center and is
(Continued on Page 3)
will be a private estate, located
on Lake Memphramagog near
the Benedictine Abbey of St.
Benoit-du-Lac in Quebec Prnvince, Canada.
The speakers' topics for the
Five qualified students from
fifty-sixth Alumni WashingXavier are to be selected to participate in addition to students
ton Oratorical Contest to be
from Washington, Detroit and
held this Friday, May 2, in
Montreal.
the Fine Arts Room at 8:30
The convention will be under
p.m. have been announced. Freshthe supervisioon of Dr. Charles
man Walter Clemens will be the
De Kooninck, noted author and
first speaker; his address is enDean of the faculty of philosophy
titled "One Lamp." Following him
at Lauel University. The affair
will be sophomore Larry Blank
will be directed by Jacques de
with "Jeffersonian Democracy,"
Monleon of the Institute Cathosenior John Watson with "Eulogy
lique of Paris.
on Thought," senior Leo Burns
Dr. Robert Cunningham, philowith "That They May See," senior
sopy instructor who is in charge
William Listerman with, 'Opiate
of the Xavier arrangements, emof the Masses," and senior George
phasized that the cost of room and
Darrah with "Emotion and Reaboard and transportation will be
son." Tom Smith, president of the
nominal. Those interested in atStudent Council, will act as chairtending may contact Dr. Cunman.
ningham in the faculty room in
The judges will be Mr. Al M.
the Library for further informBoex, president of the Xavier
tion.
Alumni Association; Fr. Pa u I
J. Sweeney, S. J., professor of
Adoration In Chapel Today
English.
There will be public exposition
of the Blesse'l Sacrament in BelThird Atheuaeum Plauuecl
larmine Chapel on this Friday
The third Athenaeum of the
May 2, the First Friday of the
present school year is scheduled
month. Students who have signed
to appear on campus on May 20,
up for adoration are urged to be
Editor Jim Glenn reported this
present at their respective times.
Tonight's Washington Oratorical Contest speakers pose for the Other shulents also are encouragweek. He urged students to hand
News'
cameraman.
They
are:
first
row
(I,
to
r.),
Jack
Watson
and
their material in as soon as posed to visit the chapel during this
sible. Monday, May 5, is set as Bill Listerman·1 second row·, Walt Clemens aml George Darrah; third special time of adoration.
row, Larry BJa nk and Leo Burns.
-Photo by Berning
the deadline.

Drunkard." Vlith seven weeks of
pradice behind them, Xavier's
dramatic troupe, comprising the
largest uast ever used in the
semi - annual productions, w i 11
pt·esent this first o( the nineteenth
c e n t u r y American temperance
melodramas in the background of
a nineteenth c en tu r y saloon.
Through the efforts of Masque
Society members, South Hall will
take on the appearance of a
model beer hall of that clay, complete with high-collared waiters
and amber in bottles.
The story of "The Drunkard"
is one which recaptures the era
of the Gay Nineties. The heroine,
dripping with sweetness and
plunged into the depths of woe,
will be portrayed by Mary Agnes
"Cookie" Noonan , a familiar
figure to past au cl i c n c es of
Masque productions. Then there
is a newcomer who rolls his "R's"
in the hero's condemnation of his
own wickedness and latel" in praise
of his salvation. This initiate to
the Masquers is D on Kelly, a
Xavier .freshman from Cleveland
who will face the problem of
doing j us lice to the exaggerated
type of clramatic dialogues of
that age.
Another face familiar to Masque
Society playgoei·s will lurk b.ehind the heavily-waxed handleJ)ar mustache and demon grin of
a good old fashioned villian. It
is Brian Conley, a Xavier senior
and member of Alplw Psi Omega,
national honorary dramatic fraternity. Among the veterans will
be Ruth Schumacher, who will
play the part of a suffering
widowed mother, Jim Ausden(Continuecl on Page 3)

Xcivier Chosen To Purticipute
11~ Ca1ictdicui Colleg·e Convention

Washington Oratorical Contest Tonight

l\fnsic Appreciation
Course Listed For
Students l'his FalJ.
For the first time in Xavier
histol"y, a music appreciation
course will offered as an elective
for a Bachelor of Arts degree.
Mr. Frank Inserni, Fine Arts
director, reported that the course,
entitled "Initiation to Music," will
be presented beginning with this
year's fall semester in the Fine
Arts Room at !J: 30 a. m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays and will
carry two credit hours. The radiophonograph and piano in the Fine
Arts Room will be utilized in
presenting the course, Mr. Inserni added.
Teaching the course will be
Mr. Herbert Newman, who at
present teaches piano and music
appreciation at the Cincinnnii
College of Music. Mr. Newman
has studied in France and Germany.
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Bigotry Vs. Fact »

Out Of This World

e

•

•

By Saal

one. One of the favorite arguments brought up by those opposing. assistance to Spain is that the forces of general Franco
were aided by Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy during the
time they were gaining control of Spain and that therefore
Spain was and is a totalitarian, Fascist state.
If we examine the bases for these charges, we can easily
understand that if Spain is Fascist today, we helped to make
it so. Franco, whether he 1be a tyrant or a saint, can rightfully
claim that his was the first nation in the world to wage an active and victorious war against communism. During the
Spainish Civil War most American sympathies were not on
the side of Franco in his battle with the Reds but with the
Loyalists, the same enemy whom we are fighting on a worldwide front today. In fact, United States citizens actually
fought with the communists against Franco and were pro·
claimed as "defenders of Freedom" and so on.
In a situation like this Franco, like the American i·evolutionaries of 1776, turned to whoever would give him the aid he
needeµ so dearly. Germany and Italy, eager to try out their
new techniques in warfare, offered assistance. Franco could
hardly refuse it. undoubtedly he couldn't help but feel grateful to those who supported him in his hour of n.eed, but it is
significant that during the bleakest 1940-42 period for the allies Franco did not allow German troops to come through
Spain and take the fortress of Gibraltar as he might well have
done.
Furthermore, it must be remembered that the United
States is today actively aiding an admittedly totalitarian state
in Marshall Tito's Yugoslavia. Therefore since Spain is Fascist
partly on account of the United States, since she was fighting
communism when we were helping it, and since we don't seem
to bother about Tito's anti-Russian communism in giving aid,
it is apparent that the attacks leveled against assistance to
Spain are the result more of uncontrolled bigotry than a desire to further the best interests of America.

IN TIME ?. ... WELL JUST
WATCH WHEN TMAT
CURTAIN GOES UP.

1

cc

¥ ncca Flat And Fatima »

Y

ucca Flat, Nevada, saw last week an atomic explosion desscribed by proud Atomic Energy officials as "the biggest
yet." Correspondents present trumpeted in graphic dispatches
the "shock wave" and "punishing physical treatment" received at the hands of science's newest creation. The general thesis of their reports was that most Americans and possibly
their leaders don't realize fully what they have at their disposal.
Another thing, we suspect, that a good number __of Americans don't fully realize is that a rival nation is on the atomic
armament path, with a regime directing it whose sole purpose
is to transplant what remains of Western civilization with
atheistic communism. We !have, in short, an armament race.
Perhaps an equation, drawn from history, might better put the
idea across: hostility between nations plus armament race
equals war. '!'he rub is that this time we face atomic war, with
possibly more than one Yucca Flat "shock wave" in prospect,
and an adversary who will be capable of hitting back.
We don't wish to say here that war is inevitable. On the
contrary, we have Our Lady of Fatima's promise that a major
world conflagration can be avoided. Along with her promise,
however we have an ominous warning that if men don't reverse th~ir rush toward anti-God materialism, a world catastrophe will rip humanity to shreds.
It is ironically appropriate that at the beginning of May
all Christians, with the crash of Yucca Flat still fresh in their
mind, should be shocked into recalling Mary's promise and
admonition. Will they act and pray their beads as directed or
give history another example of where experience is the best
teacher?
·
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Retro Spex

)'ou SAY )'OU WANT
'fo Go :SACK 100 Y£ARS

not much has been heard on the aid to Spain
A lthough
question lately, it is certain that the issue is not a dead

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By Jim Gilligan
The UC campus YMCA, which had been planning a mock
convention this spring to nominate its choice for president,
had to substitute forum and platform nights instead. Dr. Walters, it seemed, had banned the orginal idea. It was recently
divulged that a possible reason ~or shelving the mock convention idea was that one politician
who had been approached on the ing "don't" for "doesn't," double
plan asked in all seriousness if negatives, i.e. Don't make no misit could be "fixed" so that Senat- takes, and various mispronunciaor Robert Taft would win the tions. President Smith denied the
nomination. The politican's na~e accusation. "It just ain't so," he
was not disclosed, but if he is a said.
• • •
man who holds a position of any
And then there was the Foreninfluence in his political ·party,
Taft supporters would do well to sic Commission NF C C S Debathave him relieved of his duties. ing Tournament held on Campus
In striving for the presidential here last Sunday. Xavier had a
nomination in the real convention, field day. (Actually not a field
Senator Taft will be judged not day, as it was held indoors in
only on his own personal honesty, the Fine Arts Room. OLC and
Mt. St. Joseph were stymied, they
but also that of his backers.
were stumped, they couldn't do a
•
thing, as a matter of fact; they
Students, arise-comes yet the didn't show up. Result: Xavier
revolution, you all. Marshall Col- debated Xavier and won or lost,
lege, West Virginia, was recently depending on how you look at it.
treated . to a stirring editorial Yea X, fight, fight, fight.
which blasted the faculty for its
• • •
use of incorrect English in the
At Amherst College someone
classroom. Editor George Jewell took a poll among the first year
accused faculty members of us(Continued on Page 6)

• •

Between The Lines

•

An idea can be expressed in many different ways. A
splash of color, a harmonious chord, a printed page, or a spoken word can convey some concept. The first and third are
permanent; they admit of leisurely consideration. The second,
is transient and can indicate only general outlines. The
last is transient also, but as sharp
and precise as a knife blade. It and a confident knowledge of
is, furthermore, the most difficult subject. Many hours of preparation mu.St be spent in organizto master.
ing it. One must endure the tenThe mark of a good speaker sion of the last five minutes beis the ability to distract the Am- fore actually beginning to speak.
erican audience from their wrist- Finally, it requires a bit of help
watches. You have yourself un- in the form of sheer inspiration.
doubtedly attended a lecture
This evening the Washington
where the speaker was so in- Oratorical Contest will be preteresting and enjoyable that you sented. I guarantee you, -in virtue
lost track of the passage of time. of mastery by the contestants of
You looked at your watch at the the points I mentioned, most enend of the evening and found joyable evening. Listen to a talk
that it was an hour later than you conducted as it should be. This is
thought.
an opportunity not to miss.
This is a difficult t h i n g t o
•
achieve. It requires first of all
I am reminded of speech work
a sense of proportion to decide in general. It was a very importjust how much material to use. ant place in the Catholic college
It requires a relaxed attitude graduate. Fr. Keller, in his book
which comes of much practice You Can Change the World, brlngs

• •

By Harry Spaetla
The 1951 football team, contrary to popular opinion, was
NOT the first undefeated team in
Xavier's football history. Back in
1916 Xavier went both undefeated and untied. The results for
that season were:
Xavier 19, Ohio Military ...... 0
Xavier 7, U C Freshmen ...... O
Xavier 20, Wilmington ............ 12
Xavier 14, Kentucky Military 9
Xavier 9, Wilmington ............ 6
Xavier 3, Alumni .................... 0
In the first game against Ohio
Military the q u a r t er s were
shortened to prevent Xavier from
running up a large score • • • •
Against the UC Frosh, Xavier was
without the services of three of
its first stringers .. In those days
the loss of three men could often
prove disastrous because of the
small number on the squad . • .
The manager of the team that
year was Thomas A. Gallagher,
the father of Thom as Jr. and
Kevin Gallagher, erstwhile students at Xavier and currently in
the novitiates at Gethsemani and
Milford respectively ... Continuing in an iconoclastic vein, Jackie
Hahn's famous 98 yard runback
of an intercepted pass in this
year'.s UC game was not the
longest run in Xavier's history.
In the season mentioned above
the Xavier quarterback, Johnnie
Frey, intercepted a pass and ran
100 yards to score the winning
touchdown in the game against
Kentucky Military. .

• • •

The , following ye a r Xavier's
football team was almost as good
as in 1916. The record for this
year was 4 won, 0 lost and 2
ties. The scores were as follows:
Xavier 7, St. Mary's. (Ohio) O
Xavier O, Wilmington ............ 0
Xavier 6, Kentucky Wesleyan 0
Xavier 13, Kentucky Military 6
Xavier 7, Wilmington ............ 6
Xavier 6, Fort Thomas............ 6
The Xavier defense was able
to hold their opponents to a meager 3 point average per game,
which to our knowledge set a
defensive record still unbeaten
. • . The team chaplain for that
year was Rev. Alphonse Fisher,
S. J., who died last fall and who,
in the 1920's and· 30's, was one of
the best known priests on the
Xavier campus.

• • •

. . .Did you know that Xavier's
first Homecoming Dance was
held Nov. 24, 1923 at the Hotel
Claremont in Southgate, Ky. The
nation was bone dry then.

•

•

By Jim Ryan

out that if the evils in either
the political or the social spheres
are to be changed, they must be
changed from within. Any other
way is d o o m e d to immediate
failure. To do so requires a
certain skill.
It logically follows, then, that
the Catholic college s tu d en t
must both know his material well
and know how to put it across.
It is not enough to go into the
market place and merely shout.
So again we c o me b a ·c k to
Xavier's speech activities. They ·
have as their purpose as cocurricular activities, preparation
for p r a c t i c a 1 apologetics and
Catholic action. It may be late
,n ·the season now, but ;next
year don't brush these activities
by, Take a look, friend, take a
look.
·

• • •

Despite persistent reports, no
one tried to fix the News' presidential poll· in favor of Eleanor
Roosevelt or Norman W. Thomas.
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Wable Band
'THE DRUNKARD' PLUS ATMOSPHERE ON TAP VToerue
Provide Music
At Cleffers' Dance
Verne Wahle, and his orchestra
will provide the music at the
Xavier Clef Club's annual concert and dance to be held this
year at the Ballroom of the Hotel
Sheraton-Gibson on Friday, May
16. Tickets will be sold by the
Cleffers at $3 for the concert
and dance and $1 for just the concert.
Wednesday and Thursday of
this week the Clef Club was in
the Louisville, Ky., area where
Mr. Franklin Bens and his singers
made appearances at Our Lady of
Mercy Academy, Ursuline and St.
Joseph's Colleges in the Fa 11 s
City, and at Nazareth College and
Academy in Nazareth, Ky.

Health Center No'W
In Union Building

~

At left· five of the members of "The Drunkard's" Floradora Sextet display their most engaging smiles. They are ( I. to r. ) : Helen
Blum, Angie Muller, Alice Griffiths, Ramona Greene and Laryl LeeLahrman. At right villain Brian Conley cringes before the just pun· The Student Health Center has
been moved from the Fieldhouse
ishment handed out by heroine Cookie Noonan. Bill Sweeney is indicating the target, and"Helen Blum is adding her bit.
to the first floor of the Union
manager. The following ladies unnecessary to relieve the bore- of Elet Hall, the Clef Club and Building. The Center is now
(Continued from Page 1)
dom of intermission. During this Xavier-presents will have an inmoore as the landlord of the local will appear in roles ranging from time an old fashioned gay-nine- termission to entertain the specta- 1 o c a t e d i n the old Mermaid
a village gossip to a "poor girl
Tavern qu,arters opposite the
pub, and Bill Sweeney, "Jus,t gone mad": Laryl Lee Lahrman, ties Floradora Sextet will per- tors.
main stairway.
Plain W i 11 i a m," everybody's Helen Blum and Ramona Greene. form. These artists of the song It may interest those attending
The Health Center is open daily
To add to the pathos of the drama and dance are Mike McDermott, that all costumes, decorations and except Saturday from 8: 30 a.m.
friend.
Running on and off the stage there will be a piano tinkling Ron Williams, Jim Drennan, Jack set backdrops a r e p r e p a r e d to 5 p.m., and on Saturday from
Seeley, Bill Enroe, Jerry Bourne, by Masque Society members. Miss 8:30 to 12: 30 p.m.
at various moments will be Russ in accompaniance p 1 a y e d by
Alice Griffith, Jean Wedig, Mary Schumacher undertook to provide The doctors who staff the centfreshman Bill Braun.
Harding, Bob Judy, John GrissmInstead of slipping out between Jo Dickson, Ange Muller Ann the costume designs and plans for er are C. Richard Shroder, chairer, Bill McEnroe and Jack Seeley, acts for a smoke, the audience Paquette and Jean Paquette. In the backdrops.
man of the medical staff, Jerome
Admission will be $1.20 per C. Janson, Leo A. Smyth and
who also doubles as back-stage will find such measures will be addition the Barbershop Quartet
person. Passbooks will a d m i t Joseph J. Podesta. The student
students and tables may be re- attendants are Charles Solomonides and James Knue.
served at 55 cents.

I

Letters To The Editor

The Editors:
1 have noticed several mimeograph posters placed throughout
the campus calling attention to
a May Day for Mary to counteract the traditional May Day of
the Communist Party. One of
these posters was particularly interesting. "Mary doesn't neglect
you - Don't neglect Mary," it
stated. Surrounding this central
motto were six place namesMount Carmel, Lourdes, Fatima,
Lepanto, Guadalupe and Necedah.
Necedah! Silenced by the Bishop
of the diocese in which it "oc-

cured."
In a letter to "The Sign Post"
feature in The Sign of August,
1951, t h e question w a s raised
"Why was the Church so quick
to suppress our enthusiasm over
the eve.nts at N~cedah?" .The
answer m part which was given
stated "... the Church authorities
wer~ not qui~k in the sense of
h.a".mg been impetuous or precipitate. Indeed some may wonder that the authorities 'hastened
s? slowly' in. assi~ning a decla:at10n or canonical JUdgement which
f
d ue
~as h ~n d ~ d d own,, on1Yater
mv~s.hgahon • • : G:anted that
decision was not mfalhble, never-

Band To Be Heard
On WSAI Saturday

I

theless, "Sign Post" article -continues, "They who knowingly refuse to comply a r e guilty o f
brash i m P r u d e n c e and disobedience."
It seems that the author of
the poster could have as easily
made reference to LaSalette or
the apparition of Our Lady of
the Miraculous Medal at Paris
in 1830.
Yours in deeper but approved
devotion to Our Lady, Queen of
t_he May.
Justin G. Huber

Bacci .And Werner
To Represent XU
.At West Point
Two representatives of the
Xavier ROTC Corps of Cadets,
Cadet Col. Bacci and Cadet Lt.
Col. Donald Werner will be at
the United States Military. Academy at West Point, N. Y., this
weekend. Both of the cadet officers are about to receive commissions in the regular army and
were selected as the Xavier representatives of a group of advanced corps students who will
visit the Point to get acquainted

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - with their fellow officers graduating from the military academy
this year.
Friday, May 2
Bacci is regimental commander
"The ' Drunkard,'' South Hall, of the ?Cavier ROTC unit, ~nd
8:30 p.m.
Wern~r is commander of the fifth
Saturday, May 3
batalhon. Both are members of
"The Drunkard," South Hall, the XOMM.
8:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 4
"The Drunkard," South Hall,
'
8:30 p.m.
Monday, May 5
Student Council, Rm. 10, 1:30 Tw? Xavier seniors will take
p.m.
par~ m a debate at the NFCC~
NFCCS, Parlor B, 1:30 p.m.
Regional Congress at St. Marys
Alchemysts, Rm. 208, 1:30 p.m. of the Springs College in ColumTuesday May 6
bus, o., on Saturday, May 3' Tom
X-Pre~nts, Parlor B, 1:30 p.m. McCoy will team up with Mary
Proetor's meetlnr, Rm. 108, Boyle of Our Ladr of Cincinnati
6:30 p.m.
Co~lege.. They will debate the
Clef Club, Fine Arts Room, affirmative side of the question,
1•30 p.m.
"Resolved: That the U. S. govWehelday May 1
ernment should extend military
Sodallty 'Rm 108 7 pm
and economic aid to Spain." UpTbunclay 'Ma,.' 8 '
' '
holding the negative p o int of
Rm• .Ce, 7:30 p.m.
view: will be George Darrah and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dottie Towner, also of OLC.

Peek Of Week

McCoy Darrah Vie
Jn NFCCS Debate

The Xavier University Band
under the direction of Mr. Gilbert T. Maringer will be featured
on this Saturday's "Campus Callboard" radio s h o w of Station
WSAI. The program will be aired
between 6:30-7 p.m.
The X a vi e r musicians will
feature a medley from Rogers
a n d Hammerstein's p op u 1 a r
musical comedy hit, "Carousel,"
and a group of all-time Sigmund
Romberg favorites. The band will
also play a series of song salutes
to the University of D a y ton,
Miami University and the University of Cincinnati. If any important announcements concerning May 17's Xavier Family Day
are forthcoming, they will be included in tl1' show.
"Campus Callboard" is a weekly b r o a d c a s t of WSAI with
Xavier and the University of
Cincinnati being presented every
other week.

Senior Elections

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wild1•oot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Fingel'-Nail Test

~

POOR PAUL was having a fowl time. Even his best gal didn't
give a hoot for him. "Wise she hate me so?" he asked his
roommate. "Simple, you stuffy old bird-because your hair's
always ruffled up! Better try Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It's
non·alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. And does tree things:
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. (Even limb-ers
up your scalp• .And helps you pass the Finger-Nail Nest-er,
Test!)" Paul got Wildrooc Cream-Oil and now he's a 'owling
success. So why don't you cake a caxi-dermisc to any drug or
toilet goods counter co get a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream.Oil. It's your hair's best friend! And ask for it at your
barber shop. Then there's no talon how the chicks'Jl go for you.

(Continued from Page 1)
candidates for Social Chairman
are Dick Hogan, Jim Gilligan
and Jack Seeley.
In last week's elections, next
year's juniors and sophomores
also chose their representatives.
There were three repeaters in the
o/131 So. Harris Hill Rd., IVil/iamsville, N. Y.
class of '54 as Vito Decarlo, Jim
Powers and Paul Cain gained
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
the offices of president, v.i,(:epresident and treasurer respectively. Elmer Kuntz was elected ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
secretary of the incoming juniors.
In the race of the 1955 men, Jim
For
Tully nosed out Bob Morris by
two votes and became the new
GOOD TASTE
pres.ident. Morris, of.course, ~utomatlcally became vice president.
GOOD HEALTH
Secretary for the coming year
will be Pete Mc earthy, and the
treasurer will be Tom Carney.

*

Debate Tourney Entered
Four members of the Philopedian Deb~tin'! Society repr~sented Xavier m the Carnegie
Tartan Debate Tournament at
Pittsburgh, Pa., on April 26. Affirmative speakers Jim Ryan and
Al Waddell and negative talkers
All lndepender., Since llU
Al Fritsc~ and Bill Listerman
took gart m the competition.
-------------------------

and MILK
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FRANKLY SPEAKINGXAVIER NINE ROUTS CINCINNATI, 14-10, IN WIDE OPEN CONTEST
• "New Look" Grid Card

Faculty - Student Softball
Game Set For Family Day

• UC Out• Errors XU
• Derby Choices Listed
By Frank Sommerkamp

Galoshes
for men, women
and children.
ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

Be. appy-

at

In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomer:r Road

WIN

Paul Cain
Bob Slegenthaler
Loran Bapier
Larr:r Berger

Mar:rln

Goelz

Frankl:r Speaking

Hill Gail
Gushing Oil
Count Flame
mu Gail
mu Gail
Arroz

PLACE
Gushing Oil
Sub Fleet.
Hill Gail
Gushing Oil
Count Flame
Hill Gail

• • • • •

SHOW
Cold Command
Cold Command
Hannibal
Arroz
Blue Man
Count Flame

FORMER XAVIER basketball captain Bob Dean will have an
excellent oportunit;r to broaden his education and background this
summer. Dean, a member of the Peoria Caterpillar Tractor Industrial basketball team, will be among the Cat's 1% men travelling squad
when it takes oft for Europe for the 1952 Ol;rmpics. Onl:r five men
from the Peoria team will be on the oftieial Olympie squad. However, the Caterpillar company is rewarding the rest of its trave~g
•Sllnad with the trip also. Bob did not play a great deal or the time
dDrinc the past season because of a knee ailment· he acquired in
pla;rlng his last game for Xavier.

Ie

INTERVIEW FOR SUMMER JOBS
A Representative For A Marshall Field Owned
Organization Will Be On Campus Moy 5th In
Room 108 Science Hall To Interview Students
Interested In Summer Or Full Time Employment
With Child Croft. Openings Are Available in or
Near Your Own Home City.

TO DATE, ex-captain Gene Smith has had offers from several ~==================~==~===
professional and industrial cage teams. "Midday" however is due to
report to the Army soon after graduation. Those teams who have
approached the 6' 5" scoring ace include the Minneapolis Lakers,
Peoria Caterpillars, Dayton Air Gems and Akron Goodyear.

i:,aidla"'
MatY • Uni"ersity

llfialtl•

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
•.. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy-the cigarette that tas(es better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayt

L.S./M.F.T.-1.ucky Strike
Means Rne Tobacm

• • • • •

STANLEY WOODWARD, editor of Who's Who in Sports appuently doesn't think too much of the regional Athletes. In his
"Wha's Who" sports magazine he lists only four men from th.is area
in both football and basketball. Xavier leads the regional area
schools with two men, both in football. The:r are former captain
Tito Carinei and Co-captain elect Frank Milostan. Cincinnati's Bill
Shalosky also received mention among the top 300 grid pla:rers,
while Da;rton's Don Meineke was the onl:r basketball pla:rer from
the area to be named to the select group of 200 eagers.

dual-type refrigerator

with separate
freezer compartment
You know the limitations for storing frozen foods in
the small ice cube section of your old-style refrigera·
tor ... a quart of ice cream and a few packages of

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural

frozen foods , •• and thot's it. Means more trips to the
market and never having a supply of variety foods on
hand.
With the new dual-type refrigerators, your freezer
comparlm nt is large enough lo toke care of baked
4

energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116

goods, loo, and even whole-cooked meals that con be
prepared in a jiffy on days when you"re snowed under
with housecleaning or sewing.
See tfrese new refrlgerorors at your
appliance dealer's or the deporrment

stores SOON • •• ond seled one lcrge
enough to suit your needs.

CA. T.Co.

HODVCT 00

JZ~J'~)

AMERICA'$ LEADING MAJIVFACTVRER OF CIGA81:TTH
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Beyond X- Horizon

DOWN FRONT
By Herc Ruether

Tonight the vitality of youth will be i~jected into that
·part of American show business that has almost become a
corpse-the MORAL DOMESTIC DRAMA.
In South Hall Theatre the Masque Society will revive
W. H. Smith's 1844 adaptation of "The Drunkard," the play of
an unknown author given in 1804
at the American Museum, New D. O' Mally Jr.
York. In addition there will be
• • •
A touch of the old and the new
diversions of the gay 90's variety.
Possibly because it was such goes into the M o u n t Players'
an extreme, drama of the normal coming s t a g i n g of "Twelfth
domestic sort has lost most of its Night." Under the direction of
original vigor. But in the reaction Miss Jacqueline Bater of the
to it this form of theatre was not school's speech department, the
completely eliminated and <;er- play, free to the public, will be
tain vestiges, usually the bad given May 11 at 8 p.m. at the
ones, have remained to color soap Mount.
A modern stylized set which
operas and movies,
I doubt whether this kind of permits the same general setttheatre, along with the barber ing to be rearranged to fit the
shop quartette and other facets various acts ha's b~en prepared
of 90's and vaudeville entertain- by the play product10n class. The
ment will ever leave the Ameri- odginal Shakespearian songs, selcan scene. Their popularity will dom if ever printed or given notwax and wain but they'll always action in scripts, will be included
be around in 'some form or an- to give the production full Elizaother. Such recreation is typical- bethan flavor. The music, hard to
ly American. It's not profound, come by, is as much an attraction
running at times into pure slap- as the play.
Remember the CYO production
stick. At other times it is sentimental to the extreme. But these of "New Moon" f o 11 ow s "The
are things Americans want· and, Drunkard" on May 4, 5 and 6 at ·
unless our character and iz{stitu- Purcell High School Auditorium.
tions undergo a greater change, The Romberg operetta gives this
there always will be an eager amateur group an ex c e 11 en t
audience for this unsophisticated ve~icle with which to continue
their success of the past. Ron
entertainment.
All patriotic Americans there- Aug, Paul Palmisano, Ed Hess or
fore will come to South Hall for Dick Plageman will set you up
an extremely enjoyable and sim- with a ticket or you may pay at
plified lesson in the American the door.
Character.
"' "' "'

Naval Aviation Cadet Pogram
J
Has Opening For Col ege Men

·
(Continued from Page 2)
•
men which revealed that of the
75 percent who answered, 88 per.
cent favored a 100 percent rush- College men, particularly June he must have reached his 18th
ing policy by the fraternities in- graduates, who may lose educa- birthday but not have passed his
eluding 97 percent of the answer- tional deferment and be faced 27th; he must also be single and
ing 75 percent who wanted to with Selective Service induction, remain so until commissioned.
join a frat, and of the remaining can, if qualified, become Naval In addition, each candidate must
3 percent who didn't, 50 percent Aviation Cadets at any time now. pass a physical exam and an
wanted to join a non-selective These college men may be as- aptitude test.
social organization, while the oth- sured that they will not be order- During the 18 months of trainer 50 percent of the 3 percent ed to active duty until they have ing, a NavCad receives $105.00 a
choose to rem;iin independent. completed the current college month, plus uniforms, lodging
Confusing isn't it. Seems to me year.
and board, medical and dental
we lost 12 percent in there somAn applicant for the NavCad care and '$10,000.00 worth of inplace.
program must have completed a surance. Upon i·eceiving his comminimum of two years of college; m1ss10n as an E n sign or 2nd
• "' •
The dean of Rosemont College,
Lieutenant, his pay increases to
located, oddly enough, in Rose- exam, in place of the usual four $355.75.
mont, Pa. (they planned to loc- hour test, there will be two threeInterested applicants are inate originally in Rosemont, Ky., hour written exams, unless they vited to write or visit the Navuntil someone found out there decide on three four-hour oral Cad Procurement Office, U. S.
was no Rosemont, Ky.) annoUn.ced tests or four two-hour objective Naval Air St at i,o n, Columbus,
that for the senim· comprehensive exams. Which only goes to.prove. Ohio.
·
-----:--------------------------------------

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 38 ..~.THE

WOLF

~~~r
'c:;_-..:-

.

~o

"MOST OF THEM
AREN'T WORTH
HOWLING ABOUT!"

Sharp

ch~racter on campus -

he's not easily

duped by deceptive devices! From the onset of
the tricky cigarette tests, he knew there
was one true test of mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

It's t11e sensible test ••• the 30-Day

C~mel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), yon'Jl see why •••

I

After .all the Mildness Tests •••
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X-Pressions
By Pard D. S1tJeeney

EC Booster Club
Spousol'·ing Dance;
Queen Election On

PAGE SEVEN

LET'S BACK

No one ever gets taken to the cleaners at Xavier's dorms
The Booster Club of the Eventhe cleaners come to them. The dry cleaning business would ing co 11 e g.e is spo~soring the
annual spring semi - formal
.
.
1 seem th e b est subJect
hardy
on a lovely spring day, but "Knight-and-Lady" dance which
1
the~e is actually a keen competition for the dorm students' will be held on Friday, May 23
business.
.
. "
,,
from 9 to 1 o'clock. The scene of
Each Monday evening Jim Mc- iron curt~in vote each. year, the the dance will be the Kemper
Grath starts making the rounds ?ne ca.ndida~e always piles up an Lane Hotel's Victory ballroom.
in Elet Hall Marty Sammon so- mcredi~le victory. We Americans As in previous years the dance
licits the ba;racks, and John En- are quick !0 cry . "dict~torship" will be corsageless and admisright has been taking Marion be~ause their candidate Is cho~en sion charged will be $3 per couple.
Hall. Fred Vetter, an indepen- ~0 \ the~n an~ because a one-choice In conjunction with the dance
dent business man, runs in com- a ot ls presente~ ~o them. To a contest to select the most poppetition with Sammon and Mc- some .e x t e n t. this i s the same ular young lady in the Evening
Grath. Their guaranteed 72 hour case in America w~en we let College as queen of the evening
service returns the clothes spic others selec.t th7 can~idate for us is currently under way.
and span the following Thursday. ~Y not votm~ in P.nmary electtions. The primary is next Tues• • •
day for Ohioans. No matter what X lnclnctees Processed
The "Four-Flushers," one of our draft classification you have, be a Three more former Xavier stuforemost barbershopqu~rtets,are 1-A citizen while you're still a dents have completed processing
no strangers to the Xavier scene. civilian
at the 2953rd Reception Center
Tom Kelleher, who hails from
·
* * *
at Fort George Meade, Md. They
Massillon, sings the lead; Leo The South Hall Auditorium are Pvts. John B. Spinnenwebel'
Manion, a sophomore from He~- can seat 350 people, but tonight and Gerald .T". Tillar, 1951 graduderson, ~!·• hol.ds down the ban- when "'l'he Drunkard" opens ates, and Wilham H. Sparks.
tone position; Jim Powers, of the with the audience sitting in cafe - - - - - - - - - - - - DeCa~lo and Po~ers student style (all sitting at tables), there
d
council team, . smgs tenor an~ will only be room for 200 . This Tax Stamps Requeste
Tom Vetter smgs base. Toms means that only 600 people will
Students are urged to bring
brother, Ed,. was president of the ~ee the "Drunkard." I suppose used tax stamps to the Hinkle
Clef Club in 1950. Needless to there will be real competition for Hall desk anytime during the
say,
the Clef Club. Vet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.::sc=h=o=o=l=w=e::e=k::.=========-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::=
eransallofa,re
theinXavier-Presents
TV :ss•e:_:a~ts:·_·
_
show, they have quickly become
a standard part of the entertainment at dances. They've even
turned down an offer to go to
New York. If any one of them
leaves, they .will have to break
up: but while they are still singing, we like 'em.

FAMILY DAY
MAY17

1

STUDENT HELP
NEEDED

. ·- .

When the people behind the

Elected Officers
Form New Council

•

The newly elected class officers will convene to form the
new Student Council next Monday, it was announced at the
Student Council meeting Monday
in room 10, Library Building,
The installation of officers will
be delayed until the election tie
between Jerry Bourne and Tom
Sikorski is broken by a second
election this week.
Tom Smith, Student Council
president, thanked the election
board,· headed by Jack Gallagher, for its fine work in handling
the election.
Jack Schaefers, j u n i o r representative, announced that the
directory, listing the names, addresses and phone numbers of
all students will be completed
and should be ready for sale for
twenty five cents in South Hall
next week. Only 500 copies have
been printed.
Smith and Vito De Carlo, representing the Student Council,
will accompany the fire inspecting team next Thursday. The
team, composed of two students
from another Cincinnati college,
will i'1spect the dormitories for
fire safety as Xavier's part in the
collegiate Fire Prevention program of the Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce.

NEW
---i--a ENGLAND
HAT
--=
i MANUFACTURING
-§= COMPANY

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~

i

-5
-5-5--=
§

-§=

=
=
=
=
I 118 East Sixth Street I
I Cincinnati, Ohio i
i11111111111111111111111111111111i11111111111!

WE.HAVE A
MOTHER COMPLEX
o.soG&.oW

We have mothers on our mind every minute
these days. In every aisle ••• ~n every coun·
ter you'll see gifts that will give you great
pleasure to choose for Mother's Day ••• and
be a real delight fo.- your mother to receive.

Mable

arew

•
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Dr. Schwartz Scores Newton's
Motion For Ignori11g Movei·

Students Asked To Pick
News' Five Best Stories

Seniors Offered
lntervieivs May 7
With Shell Oil Co.

Readers of The News have an opportunity this week to pick
the five most important events of the 1951-52 Xavier school year. To
vote' readers should place an "X" in the space beside the stories
which they consider the five be&t of the year. Ballots may be placed
in the News distribution boxes in Science Hall and the Union Building or given to any News staff member. Friday, May .9, will be the
deadline for the balloting. Results will be published in the May 16
issue of The News.
The choices follow:
)
Logan Hall ............................................................................................ (
)
UC Game .............................................................................................. (
)
Homecoming ................................................................................ ;....... (
)
Undefeated Football Season ............................................................ (
)
" Othello " ............ ~............................................................................... (
)
Ambassador Hearne .......................................................................... (
)
Coach Ned Wolk ................................................................................ (
)
Bulger and Gallagher to Trappists ................................................ (
)
1952 Family Day ...........................................................................:.... (
)
"The Drunkard" ................................................................................ (
)
Other Choice .................................................................,...................... (
)
Other Choice ................. :: ........................................ .'............................ (

Mr. E. E. Walker of the Shell
Oil company will be on campus
Wednesday, May 7, to interview
graduating seniors for sales and
administration jobs with that
company.
On Tuesday, May 13, Mr. T.
W. Speori, personnel director of
the E. F. Hauserman Co. of Cleveland, will interview June and
summer graduates interested in
sales production work.
Both interviews will be with
the individual students, beginning
at 10 a.m. on the respective days.
Students interested in these interviews should make appointments
for them in the Placement Office, Mr. Frank L. Luken, Place- Sophs Make Deans List
ment officer advised.
Due to a late- return of final
Mr. Luken also a?nounced that grades, sophomores Don Butler,
many lo.cal co.mpan~es have cont- Al Cordes and Tom Fleming were
acted ~is office with rega;d to not included among tf'le students
e~ploym~ gradu~tes. No mter- appearing on the Dean's List
views will be given for them, which was published in The
but. information on these com- News of Mar. 20.
pames and the type of work are
With the addition of these stuavailable in t~e Placement Office, dents, the percentage of the stuMr. Luken said.
dent body on the Dean's List increased from 14.6 to 14.9 per cent,
Dr. Robert Cunningham, phi- which is an increase of 2.5 per
losophy instructor, is the young- Icent over the first semester of
last year.
est (25) Ph.D. at Xavier.·

Students Invited To OLC Horse Show
Xavier students have been invited to the first annual Horse
Show, sponsored by the Saddlemates Club of Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Sunday afternoon, May 11, at the Carthage
Fair Grounds.
The Show will be open to the

public with 15 competitive award
events open to owners and riders
of saddle horses in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana a n d Tennessee.
OLC junior Polly Howes is general chairman for the day. She
is being assisted by Sue Trefzger,
Martha Cloud, M i mi Fox a n d
Barbara Doyle.

The failure of men to see the
philosophical truths in the field
of natural sciences and the support men have given to the false
concepts of Newton, Gallileo and
others were blamed as the causes
for the state of society today by
Dr. Herbert T. Schwartz, professor of philosophy at Xavier. Dr.
Schwartz's address c 1 o s e d the
third a n n u a 1 Chemistry Symposium which was presented by
the Xavier Alchemysts Club on
Sunday, April 27.
Dr. Schwartz, speaking before
125 delegates from nine Midwestern schools, stated that Newton's incorrect idea of motion is

at the center of much of the difficulty. Newton asserted that
whatever is in motton remains
in motion, whereas St. Thomas
and the other scholastics held
that whatever is moved is moved
by another.
With this problem in mind,
Dr. Schwartz charged the students with a real obligation to
form a proper philosophy and
understanding of their field in
order to show the true connection
between science and the Faith.

Two Grads Made Ensigns ·
Two graduates of Xavier, Clifford Robson and Frank Glade,
have recently been commissioned
ensigns in the Naval Reserve at
the N a v y's Officer Candidate
School in Newport, R.I.
Robson, a resident of Cincinnati, graduated in 1950. Glade,
also a Cincinnatian, left Xavier
in 1951. Both men received B.S.
degrees.
Th~se men and the other graduates of the naval school have
been trained in all the basic seagoing skills. After a short leave
Robson and Glade will report
immediately to their assigned
s~ips.

Witt.Jam •rug <Co.
.
~ r:d/tff,dat Ches~rfield
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PROPRIETRESS
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111uch Mii.DER and give
you the ADDED PROTECTION.of
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